
with full appreciation" of the suffer-
ing and sacrifices of those who estab-
lished .this republic hold intact the
ballot that come to us as a result of
their sacrifices and to
see to it that the ballots are counted
as cast. Daniel L. Cruise.
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YOUNG MOVIE STAR NOTED FOR

DARING DEEDS
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Edna Mayo's daring deeds before
the camera have made her a popular
screen artist, but a number of times
she has come very near death. One of
her narrowest escapes occurred at
Seattle not long ago when she was
thrown from an ungovernable horse
at the edge of a precipice,, while
.working before the Fathe camera.
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Miss Mayo started her stage career
as a wee little "Miss Charming" when
she was just five years old. In later
years, when she was a "grown-up,- "
she took prominent parts in "The
Girlies," "Madame X," "Excuse Me"
and "Help Wanted." She is a nature
loving, athletic sort of a girl, as most
movie actresses are, and she delights .

in outdoor sports such as swimming,
boating, playing tennis and riding
horseback.

MAYOR CLOSES COLOSIMO'S AND
FREIBERG'S HALL

Mayor Harrison yesterday took a
hard wallop at the First Ward, which
has declared it is no longer hisjward,
when he grabbed the licenses of
Freiberg's and Coloshno's.

He also revoked others. They
were:

Robert McDermott, 1500 S. State,
revoked because of stiooting in the
place.

Herbert Lee, 4836 Broadway; unes-
corted women in place, police cursed
by Lee.

Ernest L. Saunders, 823 W. Mon-
roe st, fined for interfering with off-

icers who were raiding a nearby dis-
orderly house.

R. P. Harris, 112 N. Halsted st,
prostitutes in place.

George Hancock, 448 N. Clark st,
prostitutes.

D. J. O'Brien, 1164 W. Randolph st,
white and negro women unescorted.

Abe Paul, 2724 S. State st;

KAISER WEARS NEW JEWELS
Berlin. When the kaiser started

for his secret destination at the front,
he wore a ring set with a hellodor, a
wonderful new jewel fouhd in Ger
man West Africa. It was given him
by the kaiserin who, in return, receiv-
ed a pendant set with thq same stone,
said to be the world's most valuable
jeweL It has chameleon qualities, be-
ing golden by day, pink by dusk and
green at night


